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Earth Week raises awareness for sustainability in Missoula
Carmen George
Montana Kaimin
Along with community service events, Earth Week also
means bicycle festivals and garden planting parties.
“The original Earth Day in
1970 was a teach-in and call to
action; students, professors and
others teaching about the plight
of the Earth in the face of overwhelming human demands, and a
call to action to everyone to make
changes to reduce those impacts
to the Earth,” said Vicki Watson,
UM professor of environmental
studies.
Earth Day has now expanded
into a week, and while it’s still a
teach-in and a call to action, it’s
also a celebration of the Earth,
said Watson, who also works
to organize and publicize many
conservation events in Missoula.
Earth Week began this weekend with events such as Sunday’s
third annual Earth Day Celebration at Caras Park. The event,
“Going Green Makes Cent$,” included local vendors, a raffle and
live music. The Missoula Urban
Demonstration Project, put on
the event.
“Sometimes taking a step
back in our modern approach is
taking a step forward,” said Nick
Newman, a volunteer with Free
Cycles who was manning the organization’s booth at the event.
See EARTH, page 12

Taka Osuga/Montana Kaimin

Participants of the 3rd Annual Earth Day Celebration, which is organized by the Missoula Urban Demonstration Project, look at hemp-made products at Caras Park
on Sunday afternoon. The theme of this year’s event was “Going Green Makes Cent$” and the goal was to raise awareness for sustainability in Missoula.

Governor blasts GOP budget
and $800 million stimulus plan

UM’s Blackfeet language
class still offered to students

Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA – As bills that could
spend billions of state and federal
tax dollars work their way through
the Montana legislature in its final
days, Gov. Brian Schweitzer is making it clear that he’s not pleased with
what he sees heading his way.
“This session, if it ended today,
would be less successful than the
last legislative session,” Schweitzer
said in an interview this week. “The
major funding bills are not anywhere close to a condition where we
could support them.”
The governor is especially annoyed with Senate Republicans
who reduced funding for a voterapproved program to expand health
coverage for another 30,000 uninsured Montana children. The GOP
plan would add coverage for about
15,000 additional children. Nor is he
happy with the GOP plan to spend
less ongoing state money on K-12

Allison Maier
Montana Kaimin
Changes stemming from the
state’s new college course numbering system appear to have
produced rumors that The University of Montana’s Blackfeet
language class was cancelled for
next semester, according to Native American Studies faculty.
The Montana University System has adopted what is called a
“common course numbering system.” Under this system, classes
at different Montana universities
that are deemed equivalent to one
another are given the same course
number, prefix, and—in some
instances—the same title. The
theory is that this will help eliminate some of the barriers students
face when transferring between
colleges, making it easier to complete a bachelor’s degree.
One aspect of the new numbering system is every discipline

schools.
But if you really want to set him
off, ask him what he thinks of the
GOP’s plan to dole out nearly $800
million in federal stimulus dollars
provided by the Obama administration’s Recovery Act.
“The money that is contained in
(that plan) violates the principal of
the Recovery Act, and we would run
a very high risk of being forced to
send the money back to Washington,
D.C.,” Schweitzer said. “There is an
inadequate investment in education
and health care.”
Senate Republicans fired back,
saying the criticism comes from an
absent governor who did not offer suggestions about how to solve
problems earlier in the session. They
also said their amendments to the
bill fund both health care and education responsibly, given the recession.
“Education is funded at the level
he funded it at in his budget,” said

Today On Campus
• Discussion: “The Last Pharoah -Realistic Expectations”
Mansfield Center Conference Room
12 p.m. Free and open to the public

Senate President Bob Story, R-Park
City.
That’s technically true, but the
clash over of how Democrats and
Republicans want to fund schools
has implications for the future.
Schweitzer’s proposed budget
would give school districts a three
percent increase in ongoing state
money for their base budgets and
three percent increase for per student
payments. That money would be a
permanent increase, unless some future Legislature votes to cut it.
But Senate Republicans fear that
if the economy doesn’t improve
and state tax coffers shrink over the
next two years, lawmakers could be
forced to either slash school funding or raise taxes, something neither
party wants to do.
The GOP solution is to give
school districts the same amount as
the governor proposed, but with one
important difference: the bulk of it
See BUDGET, page 8
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has been given a course prefix
never used before to ensure that
students don’t end up with duplicate course numbers representing
different classes on their transcripts.
UM’s Blackfeet language
course was originally given a
NAS designation, representing a Native American Studies
course, but this was then changed
to NASL. Because of this shift,
it was placed under a category
called Native American Language on Cyberbear for the fall
2009 registration as if it belonged
to a department separate from
Native American Studies.
“It’s a fictitious department,
so I don’t know how you would
find it as a student,” said Native
American Studies professor Dave
Beck.
Though the Native American Studies faculty asked if the
See LANGUAGE, page 12
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Editorial

Democrats sell out
on assault weapons ban

Nothing conjures up the image of the idyllic, free-spirited West more
than a cowboy riding off into the sunset with an AK-47 strapped to his
back.
Or so one might think after reading a response by Montana Senators
Jon Tester and Max Baucus to a possible reinstatement of the ban on semiautomatic assault weapons: Guns in the West are heritage, “a sacred part
of being a Montanan and something that we will always fight to protect.”
Tester went on to say in an Associated Press article, “It’s about living
up to what is in the Constitution…It would be the same thing if the government came out and limited our right to assemble.”
A semi-automatic assault rifle, like the AK-47 or M-16, is the civilian
version of the automatic military assault rifle but fires only one bullet at a
time. Military assault weapons were banned in 1934 and were designed to
“lay down a high volume of fire over a wide killing zone.” Semi-automatic
assault weapons still incorporate design features that enable them to spray
bullets, which distinguishes them from traditional hunting rifles, according to the Violence Policy Center.
They are also the weapon of choice for Richard Poplawski, the man
who gunned down three police officers from his Pittsburgh home with his
AK-47 on April 4.
Gun control is always a politically loaded topic, and when Secretary
of State Hillary Clinton recently floated the idea of reinstating the semiautomatic assault weapons ban— which passed in 1994 and expired in
2004—to try to staunch the flow of weapons to Mexican cartels, an order
came from the White House to keep quiet. Attorney General Eric Holder
was similarly silenced in February after 65 House Democrats signed a
letter vowing to resist any gun control measures when the National Rifle
Association launched a fierce campaign against Holder’s call for reinstatement.
Democrats haven’t changed their stance on gun control; they are kowtowing to the almighty gun lobbies, which now exert influence over their
tenuous majority in the House.
Though he promised to restore the federal semi-automatic assault
weapons ban in last year’s Democratic primaries, Obama has backed away
from the issue, saying he will not “expend any political capital” to renew
it, despite the fact that Felipe Calderon, Mexico’s president, is pleading
that he do so to help curb the drug violence.
Obama announced plans Friday to urge the Senate to ratify an international gun treaty that would make the unauthorized manufacture and
export of firearms illegal and call for agreements between Northern Hemisphere nations over licensing and tracking.
But it isn’t enough. According to the Violence Policy Center, since
the lifting of virtually all restrictions on imports of foreign-made assault
weapons, a deluge of cheap, Eastern European-made guns are entering the
U.S. In Montana, assault weapons can be purchased without background
checks at gun shows, and even in states with background checks, people
who shouldn’t have guns manage to obtain them.
Poplawski obtained a permit legally for his rifle even though he had
been discharged from the Marines for assaulting his drill sergeant and
been served a restraining order for threatening his former girlfriend. Oh,
and he was also a contributor to racist Web sites.
Law-abiding gun owners have the right to own guns. But what price
are we willing to pay to defend a “right” to possess weapons originally
designed for military combat?
I’m a native Montanan and am hard-pressed to see how the rights of
American citizens should include owning firearms with the verb “assault” in the name. When the original ban was passed in 1994, critics
and supporters alike acknowledged that it was mostly symbolic, a way
to initiate tighter regulations that never materialized. On the 10-year
anniversary of the Columbine massacre and after a gruesome month
in which 57 people have been killed in eight mass shootings, a ban on
assault weapons would be a welcome symbol of stricter regulation.
Lauren Russell, news editor
lauren1.russell.umontana.com

There’s a new GOP kid in town
There is an awful lot of truth in
the idea that the media and society hook onto the wackos and ignore the core message of political
parties and ideas that we may not
agree with. A perfect example was
last Wednesday’s “tea party” demonstration against so-called “outlandish” federal spending.
Our little ol’ liberal oasis of a
town joined hundreds of other cities across the country for a tax-day
tea party – a public demonstration
that, in principle, protested the recent federal spending. A crowd of
impressive size congregated outside the post office equipped with
signs, costumes, loudspeakers and
a double dose of anger.
Some credit is certainly due to
the newly formed grassroots organization, Just Citizens, for organizing the local tea party. Founder
and former UM College Republicans president Steve Dogiakos received no national funding for the
protest.
“It all really comes down to
people are frustrated by the spending,” Dogiakos said.
But Missoula teabaggers and
those across the country appeared
frustrated by more than just spending. As one Missoula protestor’s
sign read, “Max Baucus + Barney
Frank = Broke Bank Mountain.”
This homophobic remark was just
one of several derogatory and disrespectful statements spoiling the
fundamental idea of a modern-day
tea party protest.
To Missoula’s credit, many
citizens across the country are
much more racist and uniformed
– at least, that’s how the media
has portrayed them. At one tea
party in Chicago, a man heaved
up a sign that pompously read,
“Barack Hussein Obama, where
were you really born? Your
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There’s a
fly in my
beer By Kelsey Bernius

Grandma said ‘Africa.’”
This statement has as much to
do with federal spending as the
other famous Hussein had to do
with organizing 9/11. There is an
unbelievable disconnect in the
GOP these days, and its harmful
effects may be just in its infancy.
It’s just not a good time to be in
the GOP.
Steven Hayward, a scholar at
the conservative American Enterprise Institute, commented about
the tea parties last week to the
Huffington Post, “I think the crazies at the rallies are a problem,
but probably out of proportion
(they always get the media attention) to the real breadth of sentiment underneath, which I think is
largely authentic.”
The political climate of this
country only allows for one political party to retain credibility and
power. Right now, the Democrats
pretty much have complete control of the U.S. House, Senate and
executive office. During the early
years of the Bush administration,
exactly the opposite was true. We
merely wait for one party to screw
up, even on a single issue, before
we as a country get angry and elect
a different party to be the majority
power.
We are, by nature, an anxious

and restless country that will never
be complexly satisfied by government – and this is a good thing. We
live in a paradoxical state of unhappiness that can turn into rage,
sometimes bringing out the worst
in people. The tea parties in Missoula and nationwide are just the
most recent proof of this political
phenomenon.
Matt Singer, CEO for the bipartisan political action group Forward Montana, said the message
of the protests was “amazingly
confused.”
“(The tea party) is against
‘excessive’ spending, or maybe
spending, or maybe government,
or maybe fascism, or maybe taxes, or maybe deficits. We really
don’t know. Mostly they seem to
be angry, which I would say is the
natural culmination of the rhetoric coming from Glenn Beck, Bill
O’Reilly and Rush Limbaugh,”
Singer said.
Polling seems to show that
Americans are satisfied with how
the President handled taxation.
This may be because anyone making under $250,000 a year is being
taxed the same or less than under
the previous administration.
The tea party last week at least
brought attention to a new minority political group in Missoula
that deserves recognition. Crazies, tea bags and the conservative
talk show hosts that fuel this rage
aside, Just Citizens should be applauded for their formation and
presence in a liberal-centric town.
I may not agree with them or feel
like their principles will truly send
our country down the crapper.
However, their existence alone
will intensify the political climate
in this town – something I very
much agree with.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.

Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to opinion@montanakaimin.com, or drop them off in Don
Anderson Hall 208. Make sure to include a phone number.
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New Kaimin business 1,000 gather on 10th anniversary to
manager to build on commemorate Columbine shootings
newspaper experience
Associated Press

Kayla Matzke
Montana Kaimin

The ASUM Publications
Board has selected Aaron Fauth
to lead the Kaimin’s business office next year.
Fauth, a senior from Malta, is
majoring in business finance.
The ASUM Publications
Board is made up of current Kaimin editor Bill Oram, Kaimin
adviser and chair of the print
journalism department Carol
Van Valkenburg, current Kaimin
business manager Joe Licitra,
ASUM business manager Alex
Gosline, ASUM senator Andrew
Dusek and student-at-large Lucas Hamilton.
Fauth brings two years of
hands-on experience in sales and
leadership at the Missoulian to
the Kaimin’s business management position.
“I do have some background
in the newspaper industry,” he
said.
“He has a good understanding
of the business side of the paper
and of the news side of the paper,”

Licitra said.
Fauth’s familiarity with the
news industry and its clients
make him a great choice, Licitra
said.
“He seems to have a really
good grounding of where newspapers are going,” he said.
Fauth hopes to increase ad
sales for the newspaper next year.
“Well, I would like to have a
surplus again, and I would like
to increase revenue,” Fauth said.
“I would like to explore Internet
avenues. There’s potential for
growth there.”
Fauth said he will graduate in
December, but he plans on serving the entire year as business
manager. He said he would like
to add on a possible accounting major to his degree, and he
would like to go into investment
banking after college.
It’s a tough time to generate
ad revenue, Fauth said, but it’s
not impossible.
“I think that there is a lot more
that can be done,” Fauth said.
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com

LITTLETON, Colo. — With
words of hope and healing, Coloradoans on Monday marked the
10th anniversary of the Columbine
High School shootings that left 12
students and a teacher dead.
About 1,000 people gathered
for a sunset memorial service at
Clement Park, next to the school,
where survivors, relatives and
current students reflected on the
massacre. A dove was released for
each of the 13 victims as principal
Frank DeAngelis read their names.
Addressing the survivors,
DeAngelis said: “You were forced
to grow up far too quickly.”
Two seniors at Columbine unleashed an attack with guns and
pipe bombs on the morning of
April 20, 1999. A bigger bomb,
which they hoped would destroy
the crowded cafeteria, failed to go
off.
The gunmen, Eric Harris, 18,
and Dylan Klebold, 17, committed
suicide.
“There are days I feel like it
was yesterday. There are days it
feels like a lifetime ago,” said Val
Schnurr, a Columbine alumnus
who was wounded that day.
Bill Clinton, who was president
at the time of the shootings, addressed the crowd in videotaped
remarks.

“It’s changed you, your community, your fellow Americans,”
Clinton said of the tragedy.
The service drew hundreds of
current students, many of them
wearing Columbine’s school colors, blue and white, and carrying
flowers. Many said they scarcely
remember the shootings.
“I feel like I owe it to the people
who were hurt or killed, because
it’s just such a big part of our community,” said Alyssa Reuter, 17,
who was in second grade at a Littleton elementary school in 1999.
Flags flew at half-staff over the
school in the south Denver suburbs, and mourners lay roses and
carnations at the nearby memorial,
situated on a hill overlooking the
school. Many wiped away tears.
Columbine called off classes
Monday, as it has every year that
the anniversary falls on a school
day. A police patrol car idled out
front.
About 70 people gathered outside the state Capitol in Denver to
push for gun control, while lawmakers inside passed a resolution
honoring the victims.
“Columbine will not become
just a metaphor for tragedy,” Rep.
Ken Summers told lawmakers
before they passed a resolution
called “Triumph Over Tragedy.”
Summers was a pastor in the Col-

umbine neighborhood when the
shootings occurred.
At the gun control rally, Tom
Mauser, father of Columbine victim Daniel Mauser, said the shooters did not kill the victims’ spirits,
and “they did not kill our spirits
either.”
Thirteen people with blue and
white ribbons wrapped around
their necks lay at the foot of the
Capitol steps to represent the victims, and 23 others representing
the wounded encircled them.
Andrew Goddard, of Richmond, Va., whose son Colin was
wounded at the Virginia Tech
massacre two years ago, attended
the rally. He said new police tactics that emerged after Columbine
probably saved his son’s life.
“They (Columbine victims)
paid a huge price for that small lesson, but that lesson did benefit the
students at Virgina Tech,” he said.
At Columbine, police and
deputies followed a standard
tactic of establishing a perimeter before advancing carefully
toward the gunmen. Afterward,
many agencies adopted a new
policy of aggressively attacking
a shooter.
Virginia Tech student Seung
Hui-Cho killed 32 people and
committed suicide on April 16,
2007.
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Eco-pentathletes ride to concurrent environmental events
Stacy Gray
Montana Kaimin
Half a dozen students donned
helmets, gloves and hiking boots
last Saturday for a day of volunteer
labor in the sun.
The “eco-pentathletes,” a term
coined by environmental studies
professor Vicki Watson, engaged
in a sampler plate of four different
volunteer events around town to kick
off Earth Week, which starts April
18. They lent a helping hand at the
Clark Fork River Cleanup, the Mount
Sentinel Prairie Restoration, Dumpster
Dive, and the Garden-Planting Project
at Lowell Elementary School. The
fifth element of the pentathlon was
biking between each event.
Watson said she started the ecopentathlon about six years ago on a
whim. She was talking with some
friends about all of the different
earth-service events occuring on
the same day when she made the
joke that conceived the event.
“Hey, if you wanted to do all of
them, you could call it the eco-pentathlon!” Watson said.
Watson said there are three minimum requirements.
“You just have to be able to ride a
bike, do a hike and be willing to get
your hands dirty,” Watson said. “If
you can do those things, you can do

everything in the pentathlon.”
Biking was the easy part for David Schaad, a freshman in environmental studies, who joked about
his “excessive” bike use.
“Some people laugh at me because I even ride my bike from
class to class,” Schaad said. “But
it’s really my favorite way of getting around.”
Watson said there have been
some pretty young eco-pentathletes. A graduate student once
brought his kids, ages 2 and 8,
with him. The 8-year-old rode
his own bike, and dad pulled the
2-year-old in a trailer.
“They went the whole time,”
Watson said. “Even the 2-year-old
helped!”
This year’s participants, who
were joined by other volunteers at
each site, met at the Kim Williams
Trail by the Van Buren Bridge at 9
a.m. for their first assignment: picking up litter discarded along the river
bank.
Next, they hauled buckets of
gravel up Mount Sentinel to level out water-damaged areas and
added wooden steps to three of the
switchbacks to fill in washed out
parts of the trail.
“The M-trail work was really
gratifying because we were able to

Photo Courtesy David Schaad

Geoff Babenoch digs a foundation for stairs to minimize erosion and runoff on a switchback corner of the “M” Saturday.

see the improvements come together, even in the roughly two hours we
were there,” Schaad said.
During their next “eco-chore,”
participants turned big black trash
bags into what Watson referred to
as “the Dumpster Dive fashion statement.” Watson said she was very impressed at how well the students dealt
with the stench while sorting recyclables at the UM Recycling Shed.
“Even though they were all joking about how gross it was, they all

got into it,” Watson said.
Schaad said his favorite event
of the day was helping Lowell Elementary School celebrate its 100th
anniversary by constructing several
raised gardens with the kids and
their parents. Schaad said it was neat
to see three different generations
working together to build a community space.
“I really like the concept of
the raised garden beds because it
brings the garden closer to view-

er’s eye-level,” Schaad said. “Especially for the kids there.”
At the end of a long day of collecting trash along the river, hauling rocks up a mountain, sorting
through stinky garbage and CocaCola bottles and spreading out
bark dust, Schaad said he was still
glad to be there.
“Having had a hand shaping this
project makes me feel more a part of
this community,” Schaad said.
stacy.gray@umontana.edu
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Fighting for the ball

HOME GAMES
THIS WEEK
Lacrosse – Saturday,
April 25 vs. Simon Fraser, Sunday, April 26 vs.
University of Washington
at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. Times TBA.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Volleyball: Danish volleyball player Mie Lindgren
signed a National Letter of Intent last week to play for Montana next fall. Lindgren, from
Valby, Denmark, has played
with the Danish national team
since 2006. She also represented Denmark at the 2007 World
University Games in Bangkok,
Thailand. Lindgren is expected
to be the only addition to the
Griz roster next season.
Lacrosse: Montana’s club
lacrosse team dropped a key
13-11 conference game to Gonzaga on Saturday afternoon.
The Griz (6-3, 4-3 conference)
were led by senior attackman
Sam Cameron, who netted
four goals along with two assists. Senior midfielder Tucker
Sargent chipped in three goals
as well. Montana has two regular-season games left against
Simon Fraser and Washington,
on April 25-26.

STANDINGS
WOMEN’S TENNIS

School		
Conf. Total
Sac. State*
8-0
17-8
Montana State* 7–1
11-8
N. Arizona*
6-2
11-9
Montana*
4-4
8-12
E. Washington* 4-4
8-14
N. Colorado*
4-4
5-14
Weber Sate
2-6
5-17
Portland State
1-7
5-18
Idaho State
0-8
0-16
*Clinched spot in Big Sky
Conference Championships

MEN’S TENNIS

School		
Conf. Total
7-0
16-6
Sac. State*
E. Washington* 6-2
17-8
Montana State* 5-2
13-9
Weber State*
5-3
9-10
5-3
N. Arizona*
7-16
Montana*
4-4
10-8
Portland State
2-6
9-14
N. Colorado
1-7
2-18
Idaho State
0-8
0-18
*Clinched spot in Big Sky
Conference Championships

RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE

Taka Osuga/Montana Kaimin

Freshman David Nikonow, left, and sophomore Zak Kunz fight for the ball during a co-recreational intramural soccer game at Dornblaser Field on
Monday. Nikonow’s team, Rec. Club FC, lost against Kunz’s No Access, 3-13.

Griz Notebook:

Golf team in third after first round;
women’s tennis narrowly qualifies
Roman Stubbs
Montana Kaimin
Golf garners three top-15 finishes after first round of play
The Montana women’s golf got
three top-15 finishes en route to tying for third place after round one
at the Big Sky Conference Championship in Chandler, Ariz., Monday afternoon.
Northern Arizona has taken a
commanding early lead in the tournament, as the Lumberjacks shot a
298 Monday to take a 10-stroke
lead over second place Sacramento State (308) and a 14-stroke lead
over Portland State and the Grizzlies, each of which shot a team
round of 312.
Sophomore Carissa Simmons
led the Griz by shooting a three
over par 75, placing her in third
place overall in the tournament.
Northern Arizona teammates
Alexa Kim and Bethany Leclair
took the opening round’s top
two individual spots, firing an
even two over par score respectively. That edged out Simmons,
who finished third overall at last
year’s league championship,
shooting a seven over par overall.
Montana was also bolstered
by identical scores from junior
Jacqueline Olson and freshman
Ashli Helstrom, who tied each

other for 13th overall after shooting a six over par 78 a piece.
The tournament will continue
Tuesday and will crown a conference champion after a third
round Wednesday afternoon.
Tennis teams earn places in
Big Sky Championships
With the sixth and final spot for
next weekend’s women’s Big Sky
Conference Tennis Championship
hanging in the balance, it was only
fitting that Montana and Weber
State fought a winner-takes-all
match down to the wire Saturday
in Bozeman, with the Griz escaping with a 4-3 win and new postseason life.
While Steve Ascher’s club
swept the doubles matches against
the Wildcats, they needed a clinching singles win to advance. Liz
Walker won in the No. 1 slot, 6-4,
6-1 against Keya Jenkins, and Rebecca Bran capped the second slot
with a 6-2, 6-1 win over Weber’s
Greyce Farias. In the sixth position, Lauren Gibson also picked up
a crucial win, edging Elsje Beneke
6-3, 6-2.
Montana finished the regular season 8-12, 4-4 in conference play, and will head to Gold
River, Calif., Friday for the first
round of the tournament.
The Montana men’s tennis

team will join the women as a
sixth seed on the men’s side next
weekend at Gold River, but won’t
ride much momentum into the
bracket after falling 4-3 to Montana State Saturday in Bozeman,
just a day after handily sweeping
Idaho State 7-0 in a neutral site
matchup Friday.
Montana (10-8, 4-4 Big Sky)
picked up the doubles point, but
was defeated in three of the top
four slots in singles play. Ramos
Raydner won the third spot for
Montana, beating Pawel Turzanski 7-5 6-3, while freshman Karl
Kuschke defeated Alberto Fuentes 6-3, 6-3 in the number five
spot.
Sacramento State (16-6, 7-0
Big Sky) and Eastern Washington
(15-8, 6-2 Big Sky) are the tournament’s top two seeds. Northern Arizona, Montana State and
Weber State have all qualified for
the tournament, but await seeding after their respective regular
seasons wrap up later this week.
Montana earns more qualifiers at Montana Open
The men javelin throwers
headlined Saturday’s Montana
Open at Dornblaser Stadium,
which also featured 15 Big Sky
Conference qualifiers. Sophomore Cole Beyer, who achieved

an NCAA Midwest Regional
qualifying javelin throw (210-0)
two weeks ago, improved his distance Saturday to 214-4, which
positioned him in second place in
conference throws behind Montana State’s Nick Lam. Richard
Brambaugh joined Beyer in the
NCAA qualifying circle with a
career-best throw of 203-2.
Jake Stevens threw a firstplace distance of 53-11.75 in the
shot put. The women also secured a new qualifier in the field,
as freshman Nicole Ennen won
the discus with a throw of 140-5.
The men also got a standout
performance from senior Dan
Bingham, who captured the 1,500
meters with a qualifying time of
3:54.36. James Brown won the
200 meters (21.88), Sean Clark
the 800 meters (1:54.81) and
Landon Bowery the 400 meter
hurdles (54.08).
For the women sprinters, senior Allie Brosh used a qualifying time of 17:576.30 to win the
5,000 meters, and Katrina Drennen (4:37.31) and Brooke Andrus (4:40.71) finished third and
fourth respectively to qualify in
the 1,500 meters.
Montana’s program will head
west next weekend to the Oregon
Relays in Eugene and the Spokane Falls Invitational.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
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Americans fall short
in Boston Marathon
Associated Press
BOSTON — American Kara
Goucher ripped off the gloves
she wore for the first 25 miles
and threw them to the pavement.
The sprint was on.
Kenya’s Salina Kosgei outkicked Goucher and defending
champion Dire Tune in the last
mile of the Boston Marathon on
Monday, going back and forth
with Tune in the final blocks of
Boylston Street to win the closest women’s finish in event history.
Ethiopia’s Deriba Merga won
the men’s race, with Ryan Hall
picking up another third place
for the Americans — their best
showing in more than 20 years.
“I’ve never experienced anything like this, and I’ve been in
the Rose Parade. So that’s a pretty big deal,” said Hall, who finished 10th in the Olympics and
threw out the first pitch at a Red
Sox game over the weekend.
“The bar’s continuing to get
raised, and I think it’s time for
Americans to step up and meet

the challenge. It’s just going to
keep getting better and better and
faster and faster. ... I know I have
a lot to learn. But it’s exciting.”
Hall took the early lead with
a blistering pace and was shoulder-to-shoulder with the leaders
until they passed from Wellesley
into Newton, with about 10 miles
to go. Merga had pulled away by
the bottom of Heartbreak Hill,
winning in 2 hours, 8 minutes,
42 seconds — 50 seconds ahead
of second-place finisher Daniel
Rono of Kenya, with Hall another 8 seconds back.
Merga led much of the Olympic marathon last summer before
he wilted in the Beijing heat and
was passed in the last quartermile, finishing fourth.
His victory Monday gave
Ethiopia its second in five years;
Kenya had won in 16 of the past
18 years, and will have to be satisfied with a women’s title — its
seventh since the turn of the century.
“Boston is one of the biggest
marathons in the world,” Merga
said. “Because of that, our people are very happy.”
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21 horses die at Florida polo
match; cause of death a mystery
Associated Press
WELLINGTON, Fla. — Ladies in their spring dresses and
men in casual linen suits sipped
champagne and nibbled hors
d’oeuvres as they waited for the
U.S. Open polo match. What
they ended up with was a field of
death.
Magnificent polo ponies, each
valued at up to $200,000, stumbled from their trailers and crumpled one by one onto the green
grass. Vets ran out and poured
water over the feverish, splayedout animals. But it was no use.
One dead horse. Then another.
Then more. And within a day, 21
horses were dead.
State veterinarians were still
performing necropsies but suspect the horses died from heart
failure brought on by some sort
of toxic reaction in their bodies.
Possibly tainted feed, vitamins or
supplements. Maybe a combination of the three.
While polo club officials and
several independent veterinarians insisted the deaths appeared
to be accidental, it remained a
mystery that puzzled and saddened those close to a sport that
has long been a passion of Palm
Beach County’s ultra-rich.

“The players, the owners of
the horses were in tears. Bystanders and volunteers were in
tears. I mean, this was a very
tragic thing,” said Tony Coppola,
62, an announcer for the International Polo Club Palm Beach in
this palm tree-lined town some
15 miles west of the millionaire
enclave of Palm Beach.
Spectators at the Sunday
match had difficulty making out
what was happening when the
frenzy of workers and trucks
hovered around the horse trailers. Soon blue tarps were hung
and trailers were shuffled into
place to obscure their view.
The match was canceled, replaced by an exhibition game,
to keep the crowd busy. Rumors swirled and the death toll
climbed.
Some horses died on scene.
Others were shuttled to clinics
for treatment, but there was nothing that could be done. Their fate
was sealed.
All the dead horses were from
the Venezuelan-owned team Lechuza Polo, a favorite to win the
title at what’s described as the
World Series of this sport. The
team included about 40 thoroughbreds in all, maybe more.
The team has not spoken public-

ly since the deaths, but released a
statement late Monday.
“This is tragic news. We are
deeply concerned about the
death of our ponies,” the statement read. “We have never encountered such a dire situation
like this as our horses receive the
most professional and dedicated
care possible.”
The statement said the team
does not know the cause of the
deaths, but is helping with the investigation.
Polo club manager Jimmy
Newman said it was like losing half the New York Yankees.
“They lost some great horses,”
he said.
Dr. Scott Swerdlin, a veterinarian at Palm Beach Equine
Clinic near the polo grounds,
treated one of the sick horses. He
said it appeared the animals died
of heart failure caused by some
kind of toxin that could have
been in tainted food, vitamins or
supplements.
“A combination of something
with an error in something that
was given to these horses caused
this toxic reaction,” Swerdlin
said Monday.
It may take days or weeks
to get the results of toxicology
tests, he said.
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Traffic light
cameras
likely will
be banned

Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA – The House and Senate both gave initial approval Monday to a bill that would prohibit all
Montana police departments from
using unmanned cameras at traffic
lights to help them issue tickets.
House Bill 531, sponsored by
Rep. Bill Nooney, R-Missoula, says
traffic tickets must be administered
by police officers and not automated services. Supporters for the bill
said cities use traffic cameras not
because they enhance safety, but
because they increase revenue from
traffic tickets.
“It’s a perverse incentive…to
collect more revenue,” said Sen.
John Brueggeman, R-Polson, on the
Senate floor.
But opponents to the bill, most of
whom were lawmakers from Bozeman, said the cameras help modify
behavior to encourage safer driving,
such as stopping at yellow lights instead of trying to beat them.
Bozeman already has traffic light
cameras in place. The city uses a
private vendor to supply the cameras and services, but there is an escape clause in the contract allowing
Bozeman to stop using the vendor’s
services if Montana law prohibits it.
The latest vote removed an
amendment that would have exempted Bozeman from the new law,
allowing them to keep their cameras. The House voted 67-33 to reject
that amendment, as did the Senate,
36-14.
Gov. Brian Schweitzer must sign
HB 531 before it can become law.
molly.priddy@umontana.edu
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Va va vapor

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Jessica “Cookie” Cook, manager at Urban Kings, a Missoula smoke shop, demonstrates how to smoke out of the
digital “Top Vaporizer” for customers Monday afternoon. Urban Kings has been open for two years and sees “a
lot of customers on days like today because its 4/20,” said Cook.
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BUDGET
Continued from page 1
would come from one-time federal stimulus money – money that
won’t be there in two years.
That means that if the economy
doesn’t improve, schools had better
start looking for ways to cut their
budgets. Senate Majority Leader
Jim Peterson, R-Buffalo, said the
GOP plan gives schools time to consider changes, if necessary.
“We’re not underfunding education,” Peterson said. “The only debated issue is where should the base
(increases) be two years from now.”
Another simmering feud between Schweitzer and GOP leaders is over doling out federal stimulus dollars to cities and counties
for “shovel-ready” infrastructure
projects, such as road and bridge
work.
The governor wants legislation
that spells out every single project.
Senate Republicans want to give
local governments block grants so
they can decide how to best spend
the money.
Story said the change was made
to protect the money so Schweitzer
could not pick and choose which
project to veto when it’s time to
sign the stimulus bill.
That’s “ridiculous,” Schweitzer

said during Wednesday’s interview. To make his point, he produced a 60-plus page copy of the
main budget bill, tossed it on the
table and began pointing out various line items and their costs. That
system allows for transparency,
Schweitzer said.
“This is the way we appropriate
money in Montana,” Schweitzer
said. “The Recovery Act is not going to allow states to just shovel
money out of a window in the dark
of night and I, as the governor who
signed the letter accepting responsible for these recovery dollars,
will not sign such a bill.”
As one of the few states in the
country not facing billions in deficits, Schweitzer said mistreatment
of federal dollars could put Montana’s
relatively sound economy at risk.
“I’m not going to allow a few members of the legislature to put Montana in a difficult situation,” he said.
But Peterson and Story said the
Governor is wrong in his concern
about transparency. Any city or
county applying for the money
would have to go through the Department of Commerce, Peterson
said, a function of the Governor’s
office.
“This is a better way,” Peterson
said. “You can see that it’s even
more transparent.”
Budget matters aren’t the gov-
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ernor’s only concerns as the legislature heads down the homestretch. He’s also frustrated with
Republicans who blocked his bill
to implement “carbon sequestration,” a fledgling technology to
capture and store underground the
carbon dioxide emitted by coal-fired
power plants.
Republican Sen. Keith Bales, ROtter, drew Schweitzer’s anger after
Bales sponsored the GOP version
of a carbon sequestration bill. Both
bills were tabled amid partisan differences over who would authorize
permits and the state’s ultimate liability for any environmental damage the process might cause.
“He couldn’t answer questions
about his own bill,” Schweitzer said
of Bales.
The Governor accused Republicans of purposefully bringing forward a bad sequestration bill, knowing full well it would die but earning
credit for proposing it.
“These are the same cats that voted against the ‘clean and green’ tax
policy that we had in the last legis-
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lative session that’s already brought
about $1 billion worth of investment
to Montana,” Schweitzer said.
Peterson disagreed with Schweitzer’s assessment of the sequestration bill.
“There’s nothing wrong with
that bill,” Peterson said. “Sen. Bales
worked hard on that bill.”
Peterson said the governor’s
criticism stems from partisan differences, not content.
“In my mind, it’s all politics,” Peterson said. “The Governor needs to
govern with a window, not just with
a mirror.”
Schweitzer did have some plaudits for Republicans who insisted,
as he does, that the budget include a
$250 million contingency or “rainy
day” fund, in case state revenues
continue to tumble. Members of the
Governor’s own party want to spend
some of that money now for a variety of projects and causes.
“I’m glad I’ve got ‘em broke
in,” Schweitzer said of the Republicans. “I had to veto 19 bills to get
my ending fund balance at the end

of the last legislative session.”
Peterson and Story said a keeping a reserve at the end of the
session makes sense because the
economy is still struggling.
“That’s just good business,” Peterson said. “That’s calling a spade
a spade.”
Budget and stimulus bills are
bound for House-Senate conference committees, whose members
are charged with seeking compromises. Story and Peterson predicted reasonable outcomes.
“I think, in the end, the Governor hopefully will be pleased with
it,” Peterson said.
molly.priddy@umontana.edu

Pleased?
Perturbed?

Write a letter to the editor
kaiminletters@umontana.edu

Accuracy Watch

The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394
or e-mail editor@montanakaimin.com and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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Blowing his horn

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Luke Juras, a third-year music education major, plays his trumpet under a tree on the Oval Monday afternoon. Because he considers the practice rooms too small, he thought he would
take his homework outside. “Our campus needs more opportunity to experience music outside,” said Juras after finishing up “Hey Jude” on his trumpet.

BU med student arrested in Craigslist slaying
Associated Press
BOSTON — A Boston University medical student was arrested Monday in the shooting
death in a hotel of a masseuse and
the robbery of another woman
who both advertised their services
on Craigslist.
Phil Markoff, 22, was arrested
during a traffic stop Monday afternoon on Interstate 95 in Walpole, south of Boston, Police
Commissioner Ed Davis said at
a news conference to announce

the arrest. He is also connected
to an assault on a Las Vegas exotic dancer in Rhode Island last
week.
Markoff’s arrest came days
after his image was shown on
surveillance video at the hotels.
Davis said that authorities had
him under observation for days
before making the arrest.
Authorities said Markoff was
originally from upstate New
York and now lives in Quincy,
just south of Boston. A Facebook
profile matching Markoff’s iden-

tity, including his photograph,
lists him as a 2007 graduate of
State University of New YorkAlbany and in the 2011 class at
BU.
A Boston University spokeswoman told Boston radio station
WBZ-AM Markoff had been suspended from the medical school
after his arrest.
Markoff is charged with killing Julissa Brisman, 26, who
was found dead Tuesday at the
Boston Marriott Copley Place.
The New York City woman advertised massage services on
Craigslist and had a massage table set up in the room where she
was shot Tuesday, police said.
Markoff is scheduled to be
arraigned in Boston Municipal

Court on Tuesday.
Suffolk District Attorney
Daniel Conley said Markoff
is also charged with unlawful
possession of a firearm. In addition, Conley said Markoff is
charged with kidnapping and
armed robbery in a separate
case involving another woman
he met on Craigslist.
Police said they had long
suspected that Brisman’s killer
was connected to a robbery at
the Westin Copley Hotel in
Boston.
Authorities believe Brisman’s death also may be connected to the attempted robbery
Thursday in Warwick, R.I., of an
exotic dancer by a man responding
to an ad she had posted on Craigslist.

She was held at gunpoint before her
husband entered the room and her
attacker fled.
The four photos released
Monday by Warwick police show
a man in a dark jacket with a
baseball cap pulled low, obscuring much of his face. The surveillance photos of the man were
similar to those released from the
Boston Marriott Copley Place.
Boston police said they’ve
also received more than 150 tips
about Brisman’s killing.
Conley said authorities believe Markoff may have had other victims.
“There may be other victims out
there, and if you are, we want you to
come forward,” said Conley.
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2 ships fight off attacks; pirates free food ship
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya — Somali
pirates in speedboats opened fire
Monday on two cargo ships in the
latest hijacking attempts in the notorious Gulf of Aden. Another band
of brigands freed a food aid freighter
but only after receiving a $100,000
“reward” from Somali businessmen.
The latest attack occurred at
midday when pirates fired shots at
a Chinese-owned, Panama-flagged
cargo ship, the MV New Legend
Honor, said Cmdr. Chris Davies,
from NATO’s maritime headquarters in England.
Two NATO warships — one Canadian, the other British — scrambled helicopters in defense, Davies
said. No damage was reported to the
cargo ship and the pirates escaped.
In a separate pre-dawn attack,
pirates fired rockets at the Malteseflagged MV Atlantica about 30
miles (50 kilometers) off Yemen’s
coast in the Gulf of Aden, said Lt.Cmdr. Alexandre Santos Fernandes,
a spokesman for the NATO alliance.
Two boats with about six pirates
each attacked the ship and one skiff
attempted to board it. The ship took

evasive maneuvers and escaped
without damage or injury to crew,
Fernandes said from a warship in
the area.
NATO forces have helped fend
off several attacks in recent days,
but have released the culprits because they had no jurisdiction to arrest them. In some cases, neither the
pirates nor their targets were nationals of NATO countries.
In Washington, U.S. Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton and
Dutch Foreign Minister Maxime
Verhagen met Monday and said they
will seek authority for NATO to arrest pirates.
The U.N. announced Monday that pirates had released one
ship, the Lebanese-owned MV Sea
Horse. The Togo-flagged ship was
captured April 14 with 19 crew as it
headed to India to pick up more than
7,000 tons of U.N. food destined for
hungry Somalis.
But the release was not just a humanitarian gesture.
Pirates let the Sea Horse go after
two Dubai-based Somali businessmen intervened and paid off the
pirates, said Somali clan elder Abdisalan Khalif Ahmed. The pair had
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been contracted by the World Food
Program to pick up and deliver the
food, he told The Associated Press
from Harardhere, the Somali port
where the freighter had been hauled
to by pirates.
The businessmen “pledged to
cover the expenses of the pirates
who have been out to sea for ten
days,” Ahmed said.
A man in Harardhere who identified himself as Muhidin Abdulle
Nur and claimed to be part of the
gang that seized the freighter said
the businessmen had paid “a reward” of $100,000 on Sunday.
The U.N. food agency denied
any knowledge of a ransom being
paid, but ships are usually freed only
after their owners pay multimilliondollar ransoms, sometimes dropped
in cash from helicopters directly
onto ship decks.
Roger Middleton, a piracy expert at London-based think-tank
Chatham House, said since the Sea
Horse had no cargo yet, it was probably less valuable anyway.
The U.N. food agency is feeding
3.5 million Somalis this year, about
half the country’s people. Most food
is delivered by sea because flights

are too expensive and roads are
plagued by bandits.
Analysts blame Somalia’s nearly
20 years of lawlessness for fueling
piracy’s rise.
Years ago, foreign trawlers began
taking advantage of Somalia’s civil
war to fish its waters illegally and
dump toxic waste there. Vigilante
Somali fishermen tried to defend
their shores, and later morphed into
full-blown pirates.
Attacks have risen markedly in recent weeks, and brigands hold at least
17 other ships and around 300 crew.
Meanwhile, Somalia called for
international help to rebuild its military to combat piracy and train security forces to track down pirates.
“We need to re-establish our naval forces so we can fight against pirates in the Somali territorial waters
but also on land,” Idd Beddel Mohamed, Somalia’s deputy U.N. ambassador, told The Associated Press
in New York.
“Until the Somali government
has military capability to address the
threat of piracy on the ground, the issue of piracy will continue,” he said.
Mohamed said the Somali government has already raised the need

to help re-establish the country’s security forces with the United States
and other Western governments.
In another sign of deteriorating
security in Somalia, two foreign
aid workers — one Belgian and
one Dutch — employed by Doctors
Without Borders were taken hostage
Sunday by 25 masked gunmen.
There was no indication the abductions were related to the surge in
piracy. The kidnapping of aid workers has long been a common problem in lawless Somalia.
Meanwhile, the European Dredging Association urged European
Union governments to step up antipiracy operations, warning that many
more ships could fall prey to pirates.
Pirates captured the Belgianflagged dredger Pompei on Saturday in the Indian Ocean north of the
Seychelles islands. Belgian officials
said Monday they have not been
able to contact the ship’s 10-man
crew or their captors.
“Diplomatic relations with Somalia mean nothing because there is
no state,” said Belgian Foreign Minister Karel De Gucht. “You can’t
solve this via normal diplomatic
channels.”

Hommema is to be arraigned later
this week. Wilson did not know
Hommema’s age.
The workers were described in a
complaint as “police officers,” but
prosecutors did not say whether the
men were agents or describe what
kind of work they did.
The Cinderella Project at the
Middletown Mall in the north-central West Virginia town of Fairmont
drew hundreds of girls from 10 high
schools in five counties. Organizer
Cynthia Woodyard said volunteers,
donors and participants are angry.
“I can’t even begin to put words
around what I consider an unspeakable act, the misuse of surveillance
by a branch of our government in
a place we felt so secure,” she said.
“Never in a million years would we
have thought something like this
would happen. We’re in shock.”
Hospice Care Corp. was sponsoring the event, offering prom dresses,
shoes and accessories to girls who

could not otherwise afford them.
Dresses sold for as little as $5.
Woodyard, director of marketing for Hospice Care, said this year’s
event was the biggest in the decade the
organization has been holding it, with
more than 800 dresses on display.
The prosecutor would not say
how authorities found out about the
accusations.
It was not immediately clear
if the accused men had attorneys.
Messages left at phone listings for
Gary Sutton were not immediately
returned; there was no listing for
Hommema.
The FBI issued a brief statement,
but refused to answer questions. The
statement said the Office of Inspector General was investigating.

FBI employees accused of peeping
Associated Press

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. —
Two FBI workers are accused of
using surveillance equipment to spy
on teenage girls as they undressed
and tried on prom gowns at a charity
event at a West Virginia mall.
The FBI employees have been
charged with conspiracy and committing criminal invasion of privacy.
They were working in an FBI satellite control room at the mall when
they positioned a camera on temporary changing rooms and zoomed
in for at least 90 minutes on girls
dressing for the Cinderella Project
fashion show, Marion County Prosecutor Pat Wilson said Monday.
Gary Sutton Jr., 40, of New
Milton and Charles Hommema of
Buckhannon have been charged
with the misdemeanors and face
fines and up to a year in jail on each
charge if convicted. Sutton has been
released on bond, Wilson said, and
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EARTH
Continued from page 1
“The solutions that could be a
little more appropriate have existed all along.”
Doing things like hopping on
a bike instead of driving a car to
get somewhere is one of those
simple solutions, Newman said.
Growing your own grub is another way to go green this year.
Gardening is a big theme for
this year’s Earth Week, Watson
said. Students for Real Food,
a UM student group, is throwing an Earth Day Garden Party
on campus Wednesday to start
working on a “Green Griz Garden” on a spot northeast of the
UC so students can have an “edible landscape” of green goodies. Lowell Elementary School
put in a garden last weekend,
and 1,000 New Gardens for
Missoula will put in the first 10
of 1,000 new gardens to be cre-

ated across town over the next
five years, Watson added.
Other highlights for the week
include a free Earth Eve Film
Fest at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
UC Theater, making Earth Day
T-shirts in the Oval Wednesday,
a UM Sustainability Fair in the
UC Thursday, and Festival of
Cycles at Bonner Park Saturday.
A list of Earth Week events can
be found at the Greening UM
Web site www.umt.edu/earthday. Other Earth Week events
and new updates can also be
found on the Community Conservation Calendar www.cas.
umt.edu/evst/events_calendars.
htm.
Along with the celebratory
events, student volunteers are
always needed for some of the
community service events this
week, Watson said.
Matt Dunkle, a UM freshman
majoring in wildland restoration and environmental studies,
helped to restore the “M” trail

Saturday with the Student Guild
of the Society for Ecological
Restoration.
“I think that was a very good
representation of the community aspect of it (Earth Week),”
Dunkle said, adding that many
“M” train hikers became spontaneous.
Tyler Morgan, a UM senior
majoring in creative writing,
helped out with the Earth Week
festivities as a volunteer at Sunday’s Caras Park celebration.
Morgan said volunteering has
helped make him more aware of
different programs offered in the
Missoula area. As a MUD intern
this year, he works to promote
“a replicable sustainable model
through demonstration, education, and celebration,” Morgan
added.
Contact information for students interested in volunteering
is also available at www.umt.
edu/earthday.
carmen.george@umontana.
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LANGUAGE
Continued from page 1
course could be listed under both
categories, this just created more
problems because it looked like
it was more than one course, according to Wade Davies, chair of
the Native American Studies program.
Beck said the department is
currently working with the Registrar’s office to find a solution
that will make it less confusing
for students to register for the
class. By Monday afternoon, nobody had registered to take the
course, according to Cyberbear.
Justin Cole, a peer advisor and
an operator on the Undergraduate Advising Center’s common
course numbering hotline (2432800), said he received a few
questions about the program. He
said the hotline has received fewer calls than he anticipated and
that students seem to accept the
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changes.
“I think it’s been well-communicated so people can figure it
out,” he said.
The
Blackfeet
language
course has been offered to UM
students for the past couple of
years, though up through 2008,
it was taught via teleconference
from the Blackfeet Community
College in Browning. This semester, the professor has taught
the course on campus.
Rumors about a possible program cut have spawned speculation that the university is
thousands of dollars in debt, an
allegation that Bob Duringer,
vice president of administration
and finance, flatly denies.
“No. Hell no,” he said.
Duringer said UM is in fine financial standing.
The new numbering system
grew out of a series of meetings
among faculty members from
the various universities teaching
similar disciplines. The process
started in 2007, with more than
$250,000 in funding from the
Montana Legislature. This will
be the first semester that it has
been used.
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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LOST OR FOUND
Lost: Brown Buckwear hat and maroon
shirt on Mt. Sentinel. (605) 440-2381 ms137555@grizmail.umt.edu
FOR RENT
Rooms available in remodeled fraternity
house from May 15th to August 1st.
Close to U on Gerald and University Ave.
$350/month w/ small deposit. Includes
all utilities inc cable and internet. Call
MREM at 406-541-6468 or visit www.
millenniumrem.com.
Five Bedroom Duplex, garbage and water
paid, private parking, washer/dryer, near
University. $1200 plus dep. Call 493-1942.

Single room, clean & quiet place. Free
satellite. $375/mo. Call 543-3343
HELP WANTED
Entrepreneurs! International Food Science
Co. expanding in Montana. Great income,
potential PT. Presentation: April 24th,
7:30PM, Wingate Inn, 5252 Airway Blvd.
Reserve your seat now! Call 273-4223.
Network and systems administrator.
Missoula web hosting company seeks
experienced admin to help manage our
24/7 infrastructure. Must have Juniper,
Cisco, and Linux expertise. Info: modwest.
com/jobs. Submit your resume to: jobs@
modwest.com

Stop by our booth at the Missoula Job
Service Career Fair at the Hilton Garden
Inn Missoula Thursday April 23rd 3p.m.7p.m. Culinary banquet, guest services,
and more. Join our team! Hilton Garden
Inn and Blue Canyon Kitchen and Tavern.
PERSONALS
Smell bad? Quit smoking/chewing kits at
Curry Room 112
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Call for an appointment. 243-4711
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.

Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Basic Wildland Fire Training, May 17-20.
For info or to pre-register, call 543-0013.
Curb Trader’s Bazaar in downtown
Hamilton.
Buy, sell, trade clothes
of Vintage Retro and contemporary
wearables, funky art/furniture. 363-0872
MISCELLANEOUS
Have a cute, ugly, tiny, big or talented
pet? Enter the Wag not Drag pet contest
brought to you by Curry. To enter, post
photos of your pet to our Facebook page
search for “Wag not Drag” or email to

healthed@mso.umt.edu Must come to
event April 29th on the Oval to win.
Secret Seconds U Thrift Store featuring
nice and affordable books and clothing
1221 Helen Ave. (one block from UM-next
to JavaU) 10-6pm Mon.-Sat.
Have you been chosen for a chance to win
a Flip Video? Check your umontana email
for the subject line “UM Tobacco Survey”
to see if you’ve been selected.
BAHA’I FAITH
Bahá’u’lláh taught the Oneness of
humanity; that is to say, all the children of
men are under the mercy of the Great God.
– ‘Abdu’l-Bahá
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